
 

 
 
September was a busy month!  We had two birthdays of special note, the Church Choir 
came to sing for us, we won a Garden award, we were entertained by the Nightingales and 
Richard Catchpole and we discovered a new, fun game for the residents.  But more about 
all that later.  The leaves are starting to fall from the trees and we have had a few lovely 
misty mornings.  The evenings are starting to draw in and the clocks will be changing this 
month.  Do you like the Autumn?  You know what they say " Winter draws on!" 

Special Birthday Celebrations 

Our wonderful resident Dennis celebrated his 100th birthday in September.  He had a lovely 

surprise of an early birthday card from Sophia Reade.  Sophia had joined the brownies on a 

recent trip to the home and had remembered Dennis was 100 in September.  So, as soon 

as 1st September came along, she was doing ‘a pinch and a punch, first day of the month’ 

with her mother when she remembered Dennis was due to turn 100.  So, Sophia set about 

making a beautiful card for Dennis and came to deliver it.  She was a little shy to deliver it 

to Dennis herself but was pleased to see him receiving her card via a carer through his 

window.  It was such a kind thought by Sophia and made Dennis’ day.  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Dorrie celebrated her 103rd Birthday!  How fantastic was that?  Her family came to 
celebrate with her and she had a wonderful day. 

Richard Catchpole came to play for us 
 
Our Saxophonist is always popular with the Residents.  
The soothing music which he provides is very relaxing and as 
you can see, Margaret was obviously enjoying it!  Margaret is 
our September 'Make a Wish' winner.  September is our last 
month of this competition which will resume next summer. 

 
 

October facts 
October is the Latin for The Eighth Month. 
New Zealand was discovered in October 1769 



Outing to Mill Race Nursery 
We all had a lovely time on our trip to Mill Race Garden 
Centre.  However, the Residents who came on the trip were 
shocked to see so many Christmas Decorations, gifts and 
paraphernalia were on display and yet was over 3 months to 
Christmas Day!  How early did you used to start making 
Christmas preparations?   

Joan and Cecil enjoyed looking at the fish and the birds and our carer 
Charlotte took Pam the long way round as there was a tarantula spider 
which she was afraid to walk past!   
 
Bash the Balloon! 
We have started playing a new game that is not only great fun 
but also great exercise.  All the Residents had a smashing good 

time (literally) the first 
time they tried it out.  
Joyce Eady kept bashing 
Helga by accident but 
luckily, the batons we 
use to hit the balloons 
with are very soft!  Joyce leant forwards to pick up 
a balloon and Gladys hit a balloon right behind 
Joyce so that when Joyce sat back in her chair, the 
balloon was right behind her and nearly popped!  
We were all exhilerated afterwards.   
 

Nightingales sang like songbirds 
I am sure you remember the song "A nightingale sang in Berkley Square".  
Do you remember who sang that song?  It was sung by many famous 
singers, but Vera Lynn was probably the most famous of all.  Well, in 
September, the Nightingales sang in St Dominics lounge for us.  They 
were so entertaining, with their lovely singing voices.  The really 
outstanding feature of their show was the beautiful 1940's dresses they 
wore.  I expect some of you may have had swing dresses like theirs.  Do 
you remember going dancing in a dress like that?  Did you ever dance the 
Lindy Hop or the Jitterbug?  By the 1950's, the most popular dance was 
Rock and Roll and the Jive.  They came on a very special day as it was 

Dorrie's 103rd birthday.  To make the day even more special, one of the Nightingales was 
actually Dorrie's Great Granddaughter.  We hope they will come and sing for us again in 
the coming months. 
 

A quick quiz:                                      Fill in the famous 1940's song titles   

1.  All the nice girls love a ___________    2.  Ee by _______    3.  Blueberry ________ 
 
4.  Everything stops for ______   5.  Maybe it's because I'm a ________________ 



Meet Jessie Porter 
Jessie was born in December 1929 on her Mother and Father's farm in Colchester.  Jessie 
was one of four children.  She had three brothers; John, Arthur and Ernest.  Jessie went to 
St John's Primary School and really enjoyed school life.  At age 11, Jessie went to Eastward 
Secondary School.  Jessie and her brothers helped their parents on the farm and even 
milked the cows.  When Jessie was 14, she went to work at Fennwrights Estate Agents but 
because times were hard, she left after nine months to help her parents on the farm.   
When Jessie was 18, she met Tom at the Village Hop and they got married when she was 
21.  Eventually, Jessie and Tom got their own farm and were blessed with four lovely 
daughters; Margaret, Marion, Anne and Christine.  Because of WWII, the Ministry took the 
farm and moved the family to another farm in West Bergholt.  Jessie and Tom were very 
happy together but unfortunately Tom became ill and passed away.  Jessie and Tom were 
blessed with Grandchildren and Jessie is very proud of her whole family.  Jessie is a very 
dedicated mother and enjoys talking about what a wonderful life she had.  Jessie came to 
St Dominics and thoroughly loves the quizzes and chatting to all the other residents. 

 
We had the Tree Fellas in! 
It was rather exciting to see some big machinery in our 
gardens doing some essential maintenance work on the trees 
and hedges.  You may also have spotted our new part-time 
gardener who is called Paul.  He is going to spruce up the 
garden and work on our sensory garden area in the hope that 
some Residents may like to get involved too and that any 
produce grown may be used in our kitchens.  After all, there 
is nothing like really fresh herbs and vegetables! 

...........And we won an award! 
 
Kelvedon in Bloom awarded us a Rose Bowl "in recognition 
of the new sensory garden and the consistently high 
standard of all floral displays".  Helga was very proud to 
accept the award on behalf of St Dominics.   
 
 

Jean has been helping in the Carers Office again 

 
As we learned in a previous newsletter, when Jean left school, she 
went to work for Lloyds bank in Pall Mall London.  This branch of 
Lloyds dealt with paying the salaries of forces personnel and Jean 
worked there for about 5 years.  
 
Well, it looks from this photograph that Jean would like to help 
out in the Carer's office in a secretarial capacity! 
 

Dates for your diary - it's a busy month! 
Sunday 1st October                            Kelvedon Players 



Monday 2nd October                          Martyn Allen 

Thursday 5th October                           Holy Communion, with Rev Ken Thom 

Monday 9th October                           SPORTSDAY!  

Thursday 12th October   Tania Honey 

Friday 20th October    Kiddley Divey 

Saturday 28th October   DOG SHOW! 

 

During Half Term, which is week commencing 23rd October, some 
local children will be coming along to have breakfast with the 
residents.  We will also be having some children to come and enjoy 
Trick or Treat for Halloween, so we will make sure we have sweets for 
you to give to them, unless you want to perform a trick for them 
instead! 

 

Birthdays in October 
Joyce E   1st October 

Hilda   5th October  

Helga   21st October 

Jessie    21st October 

Mairwen  24th October 

This months’ Quiz – Numbers theme 
a.  A stitch in time saves _____? 
b.  How many £1's in a Monkey?_______ 
c. What is 11 x 12?_________ (no calculators allowed) 

 

What’s coming up in November/December 

Christmas Party Sunday 17th December       Christmas Shopping day 9th December 
Christmas Shoe Box gift appeal Saul Watts to entertain us      
 

Celebration - Diana-Jane gave birth to a baby boy 

Diana-Jane, one of our lovely night carers has been on maternity leave so it 

is with great pleasure that we can inform you that her new baby, Danny, 

was born on Thursday 21st September and weighed in at 7lb 4oz, a baby 

brother for Joey. 



 

Note to all staff and families 
St Dominics will be taking part in the shoebox appeal for children this year 
Please could you donate a small gift for this by 1st November. 
 

Gift suggestions: 
Small toys such as a doll, teddy, toy truck, skipping rope, YoYo, ball, small puzzle, musical 
instrument, etc. 
 
School supplies, pens, colouring books, (no words, just pictures), sharpener, eraser, 
crayons, felt pens, writing pads, paper, picture books, solar calculators, etc. 
 
Hygiene items such as toothbrush and toothpaste, bar of wrapped soap, comb or 
hairbrush, flannel. 
 
Other items, hats, scarves, gloves, sunglasses, hair 
accessories, wind up torch, jewellery sets, sweets (must 
have date best before March 18 or longer) 
 
For more suggestions, visit samaritans-purse.org.uk/occ 
 
Please leave your gifts with a member of the office staff. 

 
 
 
A quick quiz answers:         1  Sailor   2.  Gum   3.  Hill   4.  Tea   5.  Londoner 
 
This months’ Quiz Answers  1   Answer 9   2   Answer 500   3   Answer 132    


